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Outdoor basketball in Oxford Construction on Molly
Former ASB President Taylor Mcgraw’s goal to bring more outdoor courts to Oxford is still
alive. New ASB Director of Athletics Gregory Alston hopes to achieve McGraw’s goal.
BY HOUSTON BROCK
thedmnews@gmail.com

When his tenure began in
office, former Associated Student Body President Taylor
McGraw strongly petitioned
for more outdoor basketball
courts on campus and throughout the city. Though he has
graduated, his goal to expand
the basketball culture in Oxford lives on in the ASB.
It all started when McGraw
and a friend were discussing
the need for more basketball
courts around town. McGraw,
an Oxford native, said it was
something that he thought
about for years. He got active
with his efforts when he was
elected ASB president. That
one conversation triggered
what is now the Outdoor Basketball in Oxford Petition. The
online petition, which can be
found at change.org, was the
first step in raising awareness
toward his goal.
“We wanted to get the university and Oxford Park Commission to realize that there is
a demand from students and
people in the Oxford community to have new basketball
courts,” McGraw said.
In an effort to gain support,
McGraw and former Ole Miss
basketball player Jelan Kendrick set up a meeting with
Director of Oxford Park Commissions Rob Boyd. McGraw
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Business management senior Dustin
Menendez waits along with a few
other students for a basketball court to
open at the Turner Center.

and Kendrick hoped Boyd
would help advertise the petition at the Activities Center.
McGraw said that Boyd declined to advertise the petition,
stating that basketball was not a
priority and there was no good
place to put the courts.
McGraw said he was upset
with the OPC for their lack of
cooperation.
“At one time the Oxford Ten-

nis Association had permission
to advertise a petition in the
Activities Center,” McGraw
said. “So it’s not against their
policy to advertise petitions.”
McGraw said he is confident
however that more advertising and word-of-mouth referrals will help get people on
board to sign the petition. He
said he believes both students
and Oxonians have to show
that there is a high demand for
these basketball courts before
it can be taken seriously.
New ASB Director of Athletics Gregory Alston said promoting the petition is one of
his main goals this fall.
“We really want to do something that everyone can benefit
from,” Alston said. “We need
everyone to start talking about
it.”
Increasing the amount of
basketball courts can provide
hoopers more options to play
basketball.
“The Turner Center basketball courts are always packed,”
Jordan Chastain, insurance
and risk management junior,
said. “If there’s not a pick-up
game going on, there’s always
a random team practicing and
taking up the space.”
Alston said he hopes increasing awareness will help the petition reach the 1,000 signature
mark, which he said would be
a huge step toward accomplishing their goal.

ShakesFest: ‘Shakespeare with a twist’
The Oxford Shakespeare Festival kicks off Friday with “All’s Well That Ends Well.” Tickets for
each play are available through the UM Ticket Office.
BY ADAM FLAHERTY
gaflaher@olemiss.edu

An event that has become
a summertime staple in Oxford is returning this June
and July. The Oxford Shakespeare Festival (ShakesFest)
will be performing William
Shakespeare’s “All’s Well
That Ends Well” and “King
Lear,” in addition to the
Rodgers and Hammerstein
family classic “The Sound of

Music.”
ty in the Oxford Shakespeare
The festival, now in its Festival.
ninth season, is the product
“Oxford has a very distincof a collaborative effort be- tive identity with the arts
tween diverse participants. community,” Breeland said.
The festival company is comBreeland said patrons would
prised of professional actors, see Shakespeare with a twist:
volunteers, students, faculty, A series of productions that
Oxonians and participants combine faithfulness to the
from abroad, according to original texts and the artistic
festival public relations direc- visions of the company. Breetor Ryan Breeland.
land said this artistic take on
Breeland emphasized the
role of the Oxford communi- See SHAKESFEST, PAGE 5

Barr Road nears end

Construction on Molly Barr brings the city a bit closer to making
Oxford’s roads safer for drivers, pedestirans and bicyclists.
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Construction workers work on Molly Barr Road Wednesday afternoon.

BY HOUSTON BROCK
thedmnews@gmail.com

The construction on Molly
Barr road, which will improve
the safety for drivers, bicyclists and pedestrians, is almost complete.
Molly Barr previously had
only two travel lanes in each
direction without a turn lane.
The new and improved Molly
Barr now has one lane going
in each direction with a turn
lane in the middle. All of the
milling and paving is done and
the last step is to get the roads
striped. The turning lane is one
of the major improvements as
part of the city’s Annual Street
Improvement, according to
Assistant City Engineer Reanna Mayoral.
“Trying to take a left turn on
the old Molly Barr often held
up traffic since there was no
turn lane,” Mayoral said. “It

was also unsafe for people that
are pulling out of businesses
onto Molly Barr.”
Mayoral said the turn lane
will act as a cushion for cars
merging in and out of traffic.
Bike lanes were also added
to both sides of Molly Barr,
as well as improved sidewalks
for pedestrians.
The Annual Street Improvement originated from
the Complete Streets Policy,
which was created to allow
all modes of transportation on
all city streets. The policy also
focuses on retrofitting certain
streets by adding sidewalks,
improving pedestrian crossing
paths and adding independent
bicycle lanes to older roads in
the city that are not up to standards.
Mayoral said the construction should be done very soon
and should not cause any
more traffic difficulties.
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BY BRITTANY SHARKEY
brittsharkey@gmail.com

Information leaks usually
aren’t the kind of things that
cause concern on a national
level. For many, an information leak is simply a good
friend revealing what really
happened on Spring Break.
However, last week a monumental leak was revealed in
the New York Times, with information coming from high
up in the Obama administration that revealed several details about Obama’s national
security policy. Those details

included plans for a computer virus aimed at Iran, a
foiled Yemeni terrorist threat
and a “kill list” with specific
terrorists to be targeted in
drone attacks.
This leak presents a serious
breach of national security,
and it has left many critics
of Obama wondering if this
was an intentional leak by
the administration. Given
the public outcry from many
senior Republicans, Attorney General Eric Holder has
ordered an investigation into
the leaks and has promised
prosecution of those responsible.
If only it was that easy.
This investigation will face
numerous obstacles before it
even begins.
Contrary to what episodes
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of JAG or NCIS would have
you believe, there is not one
single law that criminalizes
the disclosure of sensitive or
confidential national security
information. Rather, there’s
a complex series of laws with
various specific elements for
different types of disclosures
and the resulting punishment. These laws also have a
limiting effect on the charges
that can be levied against
the discloser, often making
it difficult to prosecute someone to the full extent of their
criminal involvement.
Before the attorney general’s team can get to prosecuting the sources of the leak,
they first have to conduct
an investigation that will be
fraught with difficulties. In
cases such as this, it’s not just

The Daily Mississippian welcomes all comments.
Please send a letter to the editor addressed to The
Daily Mississippian, 201 Bishop Hall, University,
MS, 38677 or send an e-mail to dmeditor@
gmail.com.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced and no
longer than 300 words. Third party letters and those
bearing pseudonyms, pen names or “name withheld” will not be published. Publication is limited to
one letter per individual per calendar month.
Student submissions must include grade classification and major. All submissions must be turned
in at least three days in advance of date of desired
publication.

one source that’s responsible
for the leak. A high-level government official may have
given a journalist a small
nugget of information that
could potentially be classified as a leak. Then more
information is gathered from
subordinates of the original
employee and whisperings
and second hand observations give the journalist the
ability to put together all
the pieces of the puzzle. In
order to charge anyone with
criminal activities, everyone
in that chain of information
and what they disclosed has
to be determined.
It’s a long process, one that
consumes time and resources
and may be ultimately fruitSee LEAKS, PAGE 3
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less. Before any charges
can be filed, it must be determined whether the disclosed information from
any one source presents a
breach. The aggregate of
the information disclosed
is not what’s important,
but rather the information from each individual
source.
We no longer inhabit a
time in which loose lips
sink ships. These leaks
didn’t disclose anything
that any vigilant follower
of the news couldn’t have
guessed on their own. Covert operations in Iran and
the drone targeting of specific terrorists is hardly surprising. What’s troubling
about the leaks is the potential political motivation
behind it. But that battle is
being fought in the media
circus and will be won or
lost with the tide of public
opinion.
In a trade off between the
resources and time needed
to conduct this investigation and the high probability of no one being charged
with criminal activity, this
investigation is likely to result in nothing but wasted
time, resources and no
prosecutions. This may be
one battle we must let the
media fight for us.
Brittany Sharkey is a second-year law student from
Oceanside, Calif. She graduated from NYU in 2010 with
a degree in politics. Follow her
on Twitter @brittanysharkey.

Facebook: A reason for Wall Street reform

BY ALEC JONES
jonesalexander18@gmail.com

Eighteen billion dollars
– that’s the value of Mark
Zuckerberg’s
brainchild,
Facebook. A website made
popular by college students
trying to see pictures to help
recall what happened at parties or to stalk their exes is
somehow worth as much as
the GDP of Guatemala.
I know, it doesn’t make
sense to me either. Perhaps it
makes more sense considering how it grew into a place
where people share wedding
pictures, play Farmville, parents stalk their college-aged
children and spend a large
amount of their time. The
infallible invisible hand of
the stock market, however,
would disagree.
Investors have already lost
billions on Facebook. The fiasco should teach you plenty about the merit of social
media, but the real issue is
the need for real financial
reform. The losses could
have been prevented if the
SEC didn’t essentially give
investment banks the right
to cash blank checks written
by investors.
Investment banks are allowed to sell IPO stocks, or
“Initial Public Offerings,” for

as much as people are willing to pay. The problem is
that banks can do it without
issuing projections of what
the IPO is worth. In fact,
investment banks are prohibited from issuing written
reports about stocks until 40
days after the IPO and are
only allowed to make verbal
statements.
This is just another example of Wall Street trumping Main Street. Investment
banks, like Facebook’s underwriter Morgan Stanley,
are encouraged by law to
give verbal recommendations to institutional investors while not sharing their
IPO analyses with retail investors.
This is what happened with
Facebook – several days before the stock went public,
its expectations were slashed
and no one was told about
it unless they had analysts
at Morgan Stanley on speed
dial.
There are two ways to
have a more efficient market
for IPO stocks. The first is
to have Wall Street regulations that restore faith in the
numbers. The second way
to prevent IPOs from going
the way of Facebook is for
people to get in the habit of
finding their own numbers.
Critics of the Facebook
IPO were everywhere from
Barron’s to Forbes to the
financial blogosphere. Anyone with enough common
sense to see that Facebook

provides almost no real service but is valued at one
third of what IBM is worth
should have been skeptical.
Nevertheless, we live in
an age of Jim Kramer’s Mad
Money, where financial media is nothing more than
financial
entertainment.
It’s reasonable to say that
household retail investors
are at a significant and unfair disadvantage to institutional investors. It’s not a
free market economy if the
rules are written so that the
house always wins.
Yes, the SEC is already far
too involved in the marketplace. It interferes with business so much it does more
harm than good.
The SEC doesn’t even do
a very good job at what it
was rightfully and originally
established to do – preventing guys like Ken Lay and
Bernie Madoff from ripping
off investors.
The Facebook IPO isn’t
deserving of an Enron or
Ponzi Scheme status, but try
telling that to the people who
bought it at $40 a share believing it was fairly valued.
Asking the SEC to do what
it was made for isn’t a very
bold request. When companies come out of bankruptcy
they have to put projections
of the company’s value in
their prospectuses – IPOs
should follow the same
guidelines.
Forgive me for being cynical, but we should have a

system where Main Street
doesn’t have to depend on
Wall Street whenever it says,
“Just trust me.”
Wall Street titan Warren
Buffett says that, “Anybody
who promises to make numbers will eventually make
up numbers.” At least when
a company makes numbers
they can be held accountable if they’re making up
those numbers. Our current
rules don’t even place that
much scrutiny on investment banks by not requiring
projections.
The world loses faith in
America’s capital markets
when they lack sufficient
transparency.
Americans
should demand less transparency of their own lives
on Facebook and more
transparency of Facebook’s
financial numbers on Wall
Street.
We’ve already lost jobs
to other countries; the last
thing we can afford is to lose
our capital. Wall Street reform isn’t just about protecting Main Street from Wall
Street; it’s about making
sure we have both.
Without a little more transparency and faith in our financial system the world
will start to view America
as it really is: just a Ponzi
scheme. The Facebook IPO
is just a small but important
warning of this.
Alec Jones is an accountancy
junior from Catonsville, Md.
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Stating your pride with State Traditions
BY BRITTANI ACUFF
brittaniacuff@gmail.com

Oxford is a town known for
many things, and the fashion
scene is one of them. Every
time you step on the Square
for a night out or head to
the Grove on game day, the
women never cease to amaze
people with their impeccable
sense of fashion. But where do
they get these designer duds?
For the women of Oxford,
finding a place to shop has
never been a problem. But for
the men the pickings are slim.
Luckily, there is one brand
that is out there attempting to
change that: State Traditions.
“We started State Traditions
because we felt there was a gap
in available clothing lines for
the customer to really identify
with,” Maury Lyon, one of the
creators of State Traditions,
said. “Outside of your typical lifestyle brand, we wanted
to produce classic, quality
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products for people wanting
to show their state pride and
look good doing it.”
Whether you go to a school
in Florida, Mississippi or Virginia, State Traditions has
your game day basics covered
with products showcasing 15
different states.
State Traditions allows you
to show the pride you have
for your state and school.
“I felt like people across
the South and the rest of the

country have a love of their
state,” Lyon said. “Whether
they grew up there, went
to college there or simply
moved there, I feel like a person’s state pride is a big part
of their identity. How many
people do you know that love
the fact that they’re from Texas or Mississippi or Virginia?
Maybe Texans are more outward with it.”
Not only do they make the
men look good, but Women

can sport State Traditions
fashions as well with their hats
and T-shirts. The clothing has
such a classic look, that it can
be worn forever and not feel
too feminine or masculine.
“I love the brand; I feel like
I can show off my pride in my
school without screaming I
go to Ole Miss,” sophomore
Stewart Pirani said. “My favorite products are their hats.”
Hats are one of State Tradition’s bestsellers. One size fits

all, and they come in a variety of different neutral colors,
plus various school colors.
“We hope they view State
Traditions as a way to show
pride in their state and
school,” Lyon said. “We’ve
seen our Oxford ‘Gameday’
apparel, intended to be subtle
yet classy, become a staple in
the Grove. When I came here
last year for the Georgia and
Alabama game, I saw more
and more of our gameday
gear represented in the grove
uniform – red or blue hat,
button down shirt, jeans and
boots complete with a little libation. The Ole Miss logo is
everywhere; we wanted to offer something different.”
State Traditions is becoming an Oxford brand staple,
and seems to be here to stay.
If you would like to purchase
some State Traditions apparel,
browse at Hinton & Hinton
Outfitters or go to www.statetraditions.com.
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What grinds my gears: Crosswalks
BY JUSTIN TANNER
olemisswgmg@yahoo.com

Well readers, we have survived another week despite
the stupid stuff we do and witness. Last time we talked about
the money-hungry demons we
call textbooks, but this week’s
gear grinding is taking us to
the streets. So you know what
really grinds my gears?
People using crosswalks.
Oh yes, I can already hear

your groaning because you
have certainly had your own
ill experiences at crosswalks.
Personally, I cannot seem to
drive on campus without slamming on my breaks for some
sneaky pedestrian. So what is
it exactly that makes people
go brain dead at these little
white lines in the road? Some
call it ignorance. I like to call
it carelessness or a delusional
sense of invincibility.
First off, what are these cross-

25127

walks? Well the Department
of Transportation calls them
“the safest places for pedestrians to cross a road.” I think
we can all agree this sounds
accurate. Well, in 2008, 4,378
pedestrians were killed in traffic crashes in the U.S., and
there were a whopping 69,000
pedestrians injured in traffic
crashes, according to a 2009
DOT report. All of a sudden,
crosswalks do not seem very
safe.
So what happens at crosswalks that causes so many
deaths and injuries? Come
on. Let’s not be bashful. You
know you know the answer.
Yes, that’s right little Johnny:
carelessness. Harsh I know,
but let me explain. I sat at the
crosswalk on two different
days this past week at 12:15
p.m. for 45 minutes watching
some crazy people, and I’ve
figured out some common
techniques people use to cross
the road.
First off, we have the walking DJs – those people listening to music blaring from their
stylish Dr. Dre beats or their
iconic apple earbuds dancing
their way through traffic. DOT
reports that 42 percent of the
pedestrian-crosswalk incidents
involve those noise-cancelling
headphones we have all come
to know and love.
Next, we have the phone
operators. It was quite entertaining to watch this one girl
talk on the phone and walk
right in front of an OUT Bus. I

don’t know who got the larger
scare: The driver who would
have had to scrape the blonde
out of the bus’ grill, the girl
who had her college life flash
before her teary eyes or the
poor person on the other side
of the phone who was thrown
15 feet and crushed by a surprised golf cart operator.

In 2008, 4,378
pedestrians were
killed in traffic
crashes in the
U.S. and 69,000
pedestrians were
injured in traffic
crashes
-Department of
Transportation
So why did the chicken cross
the road? Well, I have no clue,
but I do know if he crosses the
road without using a crosswalk,
he is fair game, like our next
category of cross-walkers. You
know those people who just
cross randomly in the middle
of the road? Or those people
who are less than 10 feet away
from the nearest crosswalk but
decide to make a dash across
the street anyway? Sure, most
college students have the occasional brain malfunction, per-

haps from crippling amounts
of study stress or rushing to get
to that morning class on time,
but come on people, we can
spare a few seconds to cross
the street in one piece.
Last but definitely not least,
we have those people who
cross without care. These
folks had to be my favorite
to watch. These cats just walk
right through the cross walk,
no stopping to look both ways,
no making eye contact with
oncoming cars, not even hurrying across, just taking their
sweet time, trusting the shady
characters of fate to keep them
safe on their walk across the
street. Better watch it, because
I’m pretty sure the average
college student wouldn’t win
a match against my pick-up
truck.
So what should we do at
crosswalks? I’ll skip the boring details and keep it simple:
Remember what your mother
taught you. Stop, look both
ways, be nice to the people
driving vehicles that can
squish you and simply walk
over those big white lines. I
must say, you can never put
the blame only on the pedestrians. Some people should
not be allowed to drive anywhere, especially not on college campuses. But that is rant
for another day.
Does something grind your
gears? If so, shoot me an email
and let me give your pain a
voice. So until next time readers, keep on grinding.
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Ole Miss’ business and
accounting schools gain
national recognition
Professors for the business and accounting schools are
helping drive their programs to the top. Both have been named
top programs in the nation by the Association to Advance
Collegiate Schools of Business.
BY MEGAN HAUGLID
mehaugli@go.olemiss.edu

Over the years, The University of Mississippi has been
awarded many titles, like the
“Most Beautiful Campus”
and “Coolest College Town.”
However, it is not only what
is on the surface that makes
Ole Miss so great. Recently,
both the School of Business
Administration and the Patterson School of Accountancy at The University of Mississippi have been named as
top schools in the nation by
the Association to Advance
Collegiate Schools of business (AACSB).
Business school Dean Ken
Cyree credits this recognition to the school’s dedicated
faculty and staff.
“Our faculty members
are scholars who publish in
leading journals in their disciplines and transmit this
knowledge to our students,”
Cyree said. “Our staff members are also dedicated and
provide friendly and knowledgeable service to help our
students succeed.”
The faculty and staff members are involved on campus,
serve on many committees,
serve as advisors of fraternities and sororities and also
serve the university community.
In addition to achieving
the acknowledgement as one
of the top business schools in
the nation, the University of
Mississippi Business School’s
PMBA program was ranked
one of the top 14 in the nation, according to Byree.
Cyree said he hopes this
national recognition will
help attract and retain great
faculty and attract more
great students in the future.
The business school’s recognition also pertains to the
school’s alumni and students’
parents.
“We are fortunate to have
hard working and dedicated
students who apply themselves and effectively compete with top talent in the
marketplace,” Cyree said.
“The more successful our
graduates are, the more impact they can have on the
world, region, community
and university.”
Ole Miss accounting students were not surprised by
their recognition either.

“One of the most beneficial
things about the accounting
school is that the professors
are always able to help you
outside of class, and there
are plenty of tutoring hours
you can use to get help with
homework and other questions,” accounting junior
Shelby Fletcher said. “The
classes aren’t easy, but the
school always gives you an
option for extra help.”
Accounting majors often
find that their success is a direct result from the teaching
staff.
“A lot of professors in the
higher
level
accounting
courses have a lot of knowledge and background in
their field and profession,”
accounting senior A.J. Barrios said.
“They translate their experience and educate us for real
world scenarios and what we
should expect when we get
into the field.”

PHILLIP WALLER | The Daily Mississippian

Actors play the opening scene from “All’s Well That Ends Well” at the Shakespeare Festival’s “Dining With the Stars” fundraising event Friday evening.

SHAKESFEST,
continued from page 1

classic works is what brings
audiences back, year after
year.
“It’s not a typical theater
event,” he said.
Organizations including the
Yoknapatawpha Arts Council, the Gertrude Castellow
Ford Foundation and several
university departments have
worked to see the renewed
success of the Oxford Shakespeare Festival.
Wayne Andrews, executive director of the arts council, which provides financial
support to the festival, said

Get 10% off your purchase
at Buffalo Peak Outfitters
when you present this coupon.
(excludes sale items)
*Valid at Oxford location only*

Now through the end of June!
“Like” us on Facebook at facebook.com/buffalopeak

ShakesFest offers a “great opportunity to see high-caliber
theater right in Oxford.” Andrews noted that the festival
provides business to local
stores by drawing audiences
from abroad and that the mix
of professional and volunteer
actors helps “raise the reputation of the university and Mississippi theater in general.”
Andrews, who has worked
with the festival for several
years, said the popularity
of the festival has increased
yearly as the festival expands
its use of national and local
resources.
“We are fortunate in Oxford to have a very rich cultural life,” he said. “The festival acts as the keystone of the

Oxford cultural landscape.”
Tickets to ShakesFest performances are available through
the UM Ticket Office.
“All’s Well That Ends Well,”
a comedy featuring a battle
of the sexes, will run June 15,
16, 22 and 30, and July 6 and
7 at 7:30 p.m. and on June
17 and July 8 at 2 p.m. at the
Ford Studio. Shakespeare’s
tragic tale of family dysfunction, “King Lear,” will run
June 23 and 29 at 7:30 p.m.
and on June 24 at 2 p.m. at
the Ford Main Hall. The Ford
Main Hall will also host “The
Sound of Music,” a musical
about history’s von Trapp
family, on June 28 and 30 at
7:30 p.m. and on July 1 at 2
p.m.

662-236-0050
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Tickets $10.00

MyNameIs
JohnMichael
Sat. June 16
25124

Doors open at 8 pm Show at 9:30 pm Tickets $8.00

27223
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Garfield

By Jim davis

555
DEAL

The fusco BroThers

OPEN LATE

236-3030

1 9 4
6 7 2
2 8 1
8 6 3
7 1 8
3 2 5
9 3 7
5 4 9
4 5 6

8
1
2

7
4

9
6

Calling all Rebels!
5

4 2 7 3
8 4 6 1
1 9 8 5
9 7 5 2
5 6 1 9
6 8 3 4
3 1 2 6
7 3 9 8
2 5 4 7

Sudoku #4
1 9 2 3
5 7 4 1
8 3 6 9
9 8 7 5
4 2 3 8
6 5 1 4
7 6 8 2
3 4 5 6
1 9 7
2

2

9

9

8 7
5 6
9 2
1 3
6 5
2 4
3 8
7 1

6

7
1
3
4

5
8

9 1
2 7
3 6
5 2
4 9
6 8
7 5
8 4
3

Sudoku #2
8 2 1 7
5 9 6 8
7 4 3 2
4 6 5 9
9 1 7 3
2 3 8 4
6 5 4 1
3 7 2 5
8 9 6

1

1

5

8

7

7 1
3 9
1 5
9 6
8 4

7 4 6
8 6 2
2 5 4
6 2 1
1 9 5
3 7 9
5 1 3
9 8 7
4 3 8

2

6

3

4

2 7
8
5

1
3
7
8
4
2
6

6
2
9
1
5
4

9

5

7
3
8

4 6 9 5
1 3 7 2
5 9 8 6
8 7 1 3
2 5 4 8
6 1 5 9
3 8 2 7
9 4 6 1
7 2 3 4

5
8

1
2
6
7
9
4
3

Intermediate Sudoku Puzzles by KrazyDad, Book 1

Prior photo challenge answer is the art sculpture on the southeast
side of the Ford Center for the Performing Arts on University Ave.

If you use logic you can solve the puzzle without guesswork.

Need a little help? The hints page shows a logical order to solve the puzzle.
Use it to identify the next square you should solve. Or use the answerswith
page
this ad
if you really get stuck.

Answers

6

3
1
2
4
Fill in the blank squares so that each row, each column and each
3-by-3 block contain all of the digits 1 thru 9.

4

8

9

Father’s Day Special
Sunday, June 17
2 Play for $70

How well do you know
your university? The
DM will be publishing
close-ups of the
university to test your
knowledge. The answer
to today’s photo will
appear with the next
photo challenge.

Sudoku #1
6 2 4 3
1 3 9 4
7 5 8 1
4 9 6 8
2 8 3 7
5 1 7 9
9 4 1 2
3 6 2 5
8 7 5 6

5 4 6
2 7 1
8 6 9
9 1 5
3 5 8
7 2 4
6 3 7
4 8 3
1 9 2

5
© 2012 KrazyDad.com

Sudoku #3
1 6 8 9 5
3 9 5 2 7
2 7 4 3 6
8 1 6 4 3
4 2 3 7 8
7 5 9 1 2
9 8 7 5 4
5 4 2 6 1
3 1 8 9

Sudoku #6
1 3 8 9
9 4 6 3
5 2 7 1
8 7 3 4
2 9 4 6
6 5 1 8
4 8 9 2
7 1 2 5
3 6 5 7

9
3
1
7
6
4
2

8
5

6

1

Complete the grid so
that every row, column
and 3x3 box contains the
numbers 1 through 9 with
no repeats.

INTERMEDIATE

4

8

3

Do You Know
Where This Is?

DIFFICULTY LEVEL

9

4
3
5
6
9
1
7

6

6 1

2

4 2
8 7
6 9
2 4
5 3
1 6
9 1
7 8

8

1
4

Sudoku #5
2 3 6 7
8 5 1 9
7 4 9 5
4 7 2 1
3 9 5 2
6 1 8 4
5 6 4 8
1 2 3 6
8 7 3

4

9 8

6

9

Sudoku #8
5 9 1 6 2 3 4
2 4 8 9 7 1 6
3 6 7 4 8 5 2
1 7 4 8 5 6 9
6 5 3 7 9 2 8
8 2 9 3 1 4 5
7 1 5 2 4 8 3
9 3 2 5 6 7 1
3 9 7

5

2

7

Want more puzzles?
Check out the “Just Right Crossword Puzzles” books at QuillDriverBooks.com

HOW TO PLAY

"Art distills sensations and embodies it with enhanced meaning."
-- Miguel de Unamuno

5

7
8

8

3
4

3

8
5

8 3
3 5
5 1
1 7
9 8
7 9
4 2
6 4
2 6

Sudoku #2

6

By Wiley

By Garry Trudeau

Intermediate Sudoku Puzzles by KrazyDad, Book 1

Sudoku #7
7 1 5 9 6
4 6 9 2 1
2 3 8 7 4
6 9 3 5 8
1 7 4 6 2
5 8 2 4 3
3 5 6 8 7
9 2 1 3 5
8 4 7 1 9

dooNesBury

Puzzles by KrazyDad

WWW.DOMINOS.COM

3 large
1 topping
$7.77 each

By scoTT adams

NoN sequiTur

SUDOKU©

ORDER ONLINE

By J.c. duffy

dilBerT

3
1

3 medium
1 topping
$5.55 each

25107a
25106
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HOCKEY,

continued from page 8

Skou is now the head coach of
the team and is impressed with
how quickly the team grew.
“People tell us we are so far
ahead of the curve,” she said.
“I’m proud of the talent we
brought in.”

TENNIS,

continued from page 8

brother Chris. The duo made
the finals of the 2011 ITA National Indoor, won the 2012
SEC Indoor Championship,
and capped a great career
reaching the NCAA Final
Four in doubles.
A finalist for the Boyd
McWhorter Scholar-Athlete
of the Year Postgraduate
Scholarship, Marcel became
the fourth player in Ole Miss
men’s tennis history to earn
All-America honors three
times and the third player to
earn All-SEC first team honors three times. This marks
the third straight year for
Marcel to finish ranked in the
top 30 in singles and second
consecutive year to be in the
top 15 in doubles.
Lutjen ended the year
ranked No. 44 in the nation in
singles and No. 10 in doubles
with Scholtz. He proved to
be one of the most improved
players in the SEC by reaching the singles semifinals at
the SEC Indoor to start the
spring and earning All-SEC
honors for the first time in his
career.
Boxx and Guthrie finish careers with All-American honors
The Ole Miss women’s tennis team enjoyed another successful season capped off by
seniors Kristi Boxx and Abby

Now winning games is normal for the Rebels. They beat
Louisville, a team that is in a
higher division, swept Mississippi State, winning by scores
of 8-1 and 9-2, and beat ranked
teams in Arkansas, Vanderbilt
and Florida.
The Rebels were now full of
fire power.
For Johnson’s final game on

the team he built, the Rebels
played Memphis. Ole Miss already defeated Memphis twice
before, and with an eight-goal
lead the game was not in doubt.
But that did not stop Johnson.
He wanted more, one more
goal.
With less than three seconds
to go in the game, Johnson
scored the final goal of the sea-

son. He fired a backhand shot
into the top of the net to give
Ole Miss a nine-goal victory. It
was the final goal of Johnson’s
Ole Miss hockey career.
However, Johnson is not
done with hockey. He will remain the general manager of
the Ole Miss team. His main
duty will be to schedule games
for the season.

Guthrie earning All-America
honors.
Boxx and Guthrie bring
the total of All-Americans in
the history of the program to
10, with five coming under
head coach Mark Beyers.
This marks the second time
in three years for the Rebels
to have multiple All-Americans.
“To get All-American is not
an easy thing to do, so to have
two is great,” said Beyers, the
ITA Southern Region Coach
of the Year. “We are proud
of Kristi and Abby for their
accomplishments and what
they meant to this program
the last four years. They will
be hard to replace.”
Both helped lead the Rebels
to their fourth straight NCAA
appearance and a final national ranking of No. 18. It
marked the third time in the
last four years for the Rebels
to end the year ranked in the
Top 25.
The Rebels (18-9) hosted
the NCAA first and second
rounds for the first time since
1999 and finished among the
top four in the overall SEC
standings for the second time
in three years. The 18 wins
are the most since the 1999
team posted 21. The Rebels
also advanced to the National
Team Indoor Final 16 for the
first time since 2000.
“As a whole it was a good
season. We achieved a lot
of the things we wanted to

achieve,” Beyers said. “If you
would have told me at the beginning of the season that we
would qualify for the National Team Indoor (Final 16),
go 8-3 in the SEC and host
the NCAA first and second
rounds, I would have probably taken all that. Obviously
it was a disappointing end to
the season, because I felt like
we played one of our worst
matches at the wrong time,
but overall looking back, it
was a successful year.”
Boxx closed out an outstanding career finishing No.
17 in the nation in singles
and No. 6 in doubles with
Guthrie. The Grenada, Miss.,
native has now earned top10 finishes in doubles with
two different partners. She
ended No. 10 in 2010 with
All-American Karen Nijssen.
This year, Boxx became the
second Rebel player ever to
earn All-SEC first team honors all four years as well as the
second player in program history to record 200 combined
wins in singles and doubles.
Guthrie enjoyed one of her
best seasons for the red and
blue, earning All-SEC honors
in addition to being an AllAmerican. Boxx and Guthrie
earned the highest final ranking (No. 6) for a doubles team
in the history of the program
since the All-American duo
of Agnes Muzamel/Courtney
Chapman finished No. 3 in
1997.

CLASSIFIEDS
INFORMATION
To place your ad in The
Daily Mississippian
Classifieds section, visit:
http://www.thedmonline.
com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct or
cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one day in
advance. The Daily Mississippian is
published Monday through Friday
when school is in session except
during the summer session which is
Tuesday through Thursday.

Classified ads must be prepaid.
All major credit cards accepted.
RATES:
- $0.25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run
Additional Features
(Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - e xtra $0.50 per word
To place your ad online:
www.thedmonline.com/
classifieds
The DM reserves the right to
refuse ads that appear to offer
unrealistic or questionable products
or services.

201 BISHOP HALL
662.915.5503

Homes for Sale
CLOSE TO CAMPUS $115,000. Salem
Dr. 3BR/2BA. Spacious living and dining
rooms. Fenced yard. (662)801-9688

Apartment for Rent
Aaa self storage

Climate and non-climate units 5x5 to
10x20 closest to campus 662-513-0199
www.myoxfordstorage.com
Taylor Bend NEW townhomes starting at $495.00 per person. Model Open
662-801-7670 (662)801-7670 (662)8017670 (662)801-7670
newly renovated! for single student only. 1 bedroom with study. 2950 S.
Lamar. on O. U. T bus route $430 month
(662)934-2728 or (662)832-0117
Large 2 bedroom/2. 5 bath townhouse with W/ D included. No pets. Year
lease. Quiet. $500 security deposit. Call
(662)234-0000
Cambridge Station Apartments
now leasing for fall. 2bd 2ba apartments.
Washer/ Dryer in each unit. Swimming
Pool, Hot Tub, Tanning. Pets Welcome.
Call 662-234-1801 for more information.
(662)234-1801

House for Rent
3bedrooms 1/2 Off
1st Month!

3B Willow Oaks $950/ mo incl wtr/ gbg,
Pet Friendly, Well Maintained, New
paint/ trim/ carpet (843)338-1436

25125

After school, Johnson will go
to work in Columbus, Ohio,
for the NHL’s Columbus Blue
Jackets as an independent sales
representative.
The Blue Jackets are in need
of a makeover, as they are the
worst team in the NHL this
year. Given the program he
built, Johnson might be able to
help with that.

Nice 3BD/3BA House For Rent
Very nice 3 Bed/3 Bath house with
granite countertops, hardwood floors
and tank-less water heater!! Located
at Southpointe Townhomes $1,200 Per
Month. Call Stan Hill at 662-202-6117
(205)213-7508
4 BR 4.5 BATH IN MAGNOLIA GROVE.
VERY CLEAN WITH ALL APPLIANCES INCLUDED. $1700/ MONTH
mattpayne_2@yahoo.com
1,2,3 Bedroom Houses, www.leaseoxford.com, Massey Prop Mgmt, 662-4193675.
spacious and new 2 bedroom
2.5 bath Duplex. 6 miles to campus.
Deck, balcony, many amenities!! Year
lease parental guaranty required! $800
(662)832-0117
great location! 217 B S. 17th.
2BDR, 1 Bath with study. Major appliances included. $600 month. 662- 8320117.

Room for Rent
3 bed/2bath South 18th 1 room
open for replacement roommate. $500/
month (919)793-4860

Condo for Rent
Oxford Square Townhomes
now leasing for summer/ fall. 2BR/1.5BA
like new condo with all appliances, W/
D, swimming pool. Walking distance to
campus and new law school. $350 per
bed space including water, sewer. 662816-3955 or 662-816-8800
Blocks from Square 2 BDR 1.5
Bath Condo. Quiet! 220 Elm. Must be
21! $925 662-832-0117
HIGHPOINTE CONDO-3BR/3B Rent
$1200.00 per mo. Extremely convenient
to campus on PR 3097 just off Highway
6 west. Townhouse style on desirable
back row. gated community with pool;
unit already wired for security, internet;
satellite or cable. Great west view from
patio.
$1200.00 deposit, one year lease, Beginning August 1 (July 15 is possible).
No Pets. No Smoking.
Call: 901-570-2221
Quarter Condo 2BR, 2 1/2 Bath,
covered parking, $500 sec deposit;
$740/ month (901)753-5076
3bd/2ba furnished in Turnberry Available now. Pool, Tennis, Gym
onsite. W/ D in unit. $1200/ mo includes
cable. Call Brian (615)957-8149
For Rent: 3BR/3B 1602 W. Jackson
Ave., 1050 monthly, 1 yr. lease with
deposit, available Aug. 1st, appliances
furnished, call 662-844-1042 after 5:00
or leave message with name (662)8441042
2BR-2BA Condo at The Mark. $1,000/
mo includes everything but electricity.
Fully furnished living room & kitchen.
w/d. (662)588-6201
3-BR; 2-BA at The Park Great location, 1 mile from campus and Square.
Pool and fitness. $1100 mo. 1 year lease.
Cable-internet included (662)832-5442

Weekend Rental

Oxford Weekends Short-term rentals including event weekends. www.oxfordtownhouse.com (662)801-6692

Miscellaneous

Pregnancy Test Center Pregnancy Testing... Limited Ultrasounds...
Facts, Options, and Support... No insurance required... Free and Confidential
www.pregnancyoxford.com (662)2344414

Part-time

BARTENDING $250/ Day Potential
No Experience Necessary. Training
Available. 1-800-965-6520 Ext 155
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Thiemann’s, Lutjen, Scholtz
lead the way for the Rebels
A record four All-Americans highlight another great
year for the Ole Miss men’s
tennis team.
Senior twins Marcel Thiemann and Chris Thiemann,
junior Jonas Lutjen and
freshman Nik Scholtz earned
All-America honors, bringing the total in the history
of the program to 28. The
Rebels led the SEC and tied
NCAA runner-up Virginia
for the most All-Americans
in the country. This marks
the fourth time in six years
the Rebels have tied for the
most All-Americans in the
nation.
All four helped lead the
Rebels to the NCAA Sweet
Sixteen and a final national
ranking of No. 14. The Rebels have proven to be one of
the most consistent teams in
the nation. In addition to finishing in the top 10 14 times,
they have finished ranked in
the top 15 a record 17 times
since 1994.
“All-American is one of
the highest honors for a collegiate player,” head coach

Billy Chadwick said. “We
are extremely proud of these
four outstanding individuals
for how they have represented the University of Mississippi on and off the court.”
Scholtz, the SEC Freshman
and ITA Southern Region
Rookie of the Year, led the
Rebels in the final individual
rankings, at No. 14 in singles and No. 10 in doubles.
He finished as the second
highest ranked freshman in
the nation and advanced to
the NCAA Quarterfinals in
singles, marking the fourth
year in a row for a Rebel to
reach the Elite Eight in singles. Scholtz became the first
Rebel to earn the SEC’s top
rookie honor and was the
only freshman in the nation
to earn All-America honors
in both singles and doubles.
He is the second Rebel freshman in four years to earn
All-America honors.
Marcel ended his career
ranked No. 22 in singles and
No. 11 in doubles, with his
See TENNIS, PAGE 7

Right behind The Lyric

Thursday/FridaySpecials

10

$

Burger &
a Pitcher
4-9pm

Free Beer
10-11pm

please drink responsibly

27319

Built from the ice up
Cody Johnson founded the Ole Miss hockey team during his sophomore year. Now, the
program has become well known and successful after posting a 22-8 record this past season.
BY TYLER BISCHOFF
tfbischo@olemiss.edu

Cody Clark Johnson had a
dream.
He wanted to take another
shift. He wanted more hockey,
more bruises, more goals, more
ice time. The problem was
Johnson was in Oxford. Despite
all of its great attributes, Oxford
does not accommodate hockey.
That was not going to stop
Johnson.
During his sophomore year
at Ole Miss, Johnson had been
playing once a week in a men’s
hockey league in Desoto County. In December of that year, he
decided he wanted to take the
ice in an Ole Miss sweater.
Since you cannot play hockey
by yourself, Johnson had to find
other students interested in the
game he loved. Posting fliers
and holding interest meetings
were the first steps to starting a
team. After going through the
steps to become an official university club sport, Johnson was
ready to play.
“I didn’t have this grand plan,”
Johnson said. “I didn’t think it
would blow up like it did.”
It would take some time however before the team would
show any fire power. The Rebels lost their first game to Arkansas, 13-0.
Johnson was raised in St. Louis, a town with a better awareness for hockey than Oxford, as
a St. Louis Blues fan, a team in
the National Hockey League.
“Hockey is big in St. Louis,”
he said. “You go to the hockey
games, not the football games.”
He started playing hockey
competitively in high school,
but had no intention of starting

PHOTO COURTESY LISA BROOKS

During his sophomore year, Cody Johnson decided to bring a hockey club team to
Ole Miss.

a hockey team in Mississippi
because he thought he was
done with the sport.
“After senior year of high
school, I was burnt out,” he
said.
Nonetheless, Johnson pulled
a team together. The first season was rough for the team,
winning just three of their 16
games. They did not have the
funds to ride a bus to their
games, so they had to carpool.
They played in Arkansas, Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi and
Texas.
For equipment, the players
were on their own. The team
provided jerseys and socks, but
everything else was up to the individual players.
People in Mississippi did not
even believe that an Ole Miss
Hockey team existed. The team
had trouble getting shirts made
when they called a Tupelo company.
“They thought it was a prank
call,” Johnson said.

By the end of the first season,
the Rebels only had 12 players.
Most professional teams have
20 players each night.
The second season was better, but still not successful.
The Rebels won 10 of their 25
games. Having just 13 wins in
31 total games was not enough
for Johnson. He had another
dream.
Johnson wanted not only to
play for Ole Miss, but to win
for Ole Miss.
The Rebels won 22 games
this past season, more than they
had in the previous two years
combined. They qualified for
regionals, a task that had never
been accomplished by a 3-yearold program. Ole Miss was able
to avenge that initial 13 goal defeat against Arkansas by beating the Razorbacks for the first
time ever, 5-3.
Kristian Skou was at the first
interest meeting Johnson held.
See HOCKEY, PAGE 7

VOTED

BEST PIZZA

Live Coaches Show
with Andy Kennedy at 7

IN OXFORD 2010 & 2011!

10

1 Large $
2 topping

Online Code:
PS102T

www.papajohns.com

25110

THURSDAY
$10 LiqUoR piTCHeRS
LiVe MUSiC
please drink responsibly

27222

